
 

SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

                         Saturday, July 8, 2017 thru Sunday, July 9, 2017 

 

FIRST PLATOON 

 
#G-09936-17    29S/Suicide      Unit 303A 

12:06 hours    6900 block of Fleur De Lis                      P/O N. Smith  

 

Victim: W/F, 7/6/1976  

 

Gist: The deceased was found hanging from a door by a bed sheet by her father.  She had a 

history of depression and anxiety.  She was pronounced on scene by Dr. Foret.  PIO Washington 

was notified. 

****************************************************************************** 

#G-10074-17     64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)    Unit 1421 

14:44 hours     Behrman Hwy/Marr Ave    Det. T. Rainey  

 

Victim: B/M, 9/9/1998  
 

Gist: The victim met up with the wanted subject at Oakwood Mall to sell a cell phone.  The 

subject realized the screen was broke at which time they both relocated to the Flee Market at 

Behrman Hwy/Marr Ave.  Upon arrival, the subject produced a gun and demanded the phone. 

The victim complied and the subject fled on foot down Marr Ave towards Gen De Gaulle. PIO 

notified via Outlook.  

****************************************************************************** 

SECOND PLATOON 
 

#G-10264-17    65D/Property Snatching (Domestic)  Unit 809C 

18:02 hours    700 block of  Baronne St.    P/O 

Rayford  

 

Victim:  B/M, 12/24/1987 

 

Perpetrator: Kelcey Williams, W/M, 2/17/1986 

 

Gist:  The victim and the subject were in a vehicle in the parking lot of the location when a 

verbal altercation ensued.  The subject bit the victim and took his cellphone out of his pocket.  

The subject exited the vehicle and fled on foot in an unknown direction.  PIO notified via 

Outlook.   

******************************************************************************

#G-10300-17    65P/Property Snatching   Unit 803B 

18:21 hours    800 block of St. Ann St.    P/O 

Abney  

 

Victims:  #1 H/F, 7/10/1969 

                #2 W/M, 9/20/1966 

 

Gist:  While walking down the street, the victims were being followed by a black male that 

approached victim #1 and snatched $200 from her hand.  Victim #2 approached the subject and 

was physically assaulted.  The subject fled the location in an unknown direction.  PIO notified 

via Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 

 

 



 

 

 

#G-10370-17    30S/Homicide (Shooting)        Unit 401B 

19:18 hours    800 block of Vallette St      P/O Jordan 

 

Victim 1: B/F, 07/27/1987 (deceased) 

 

Victim 2: B/F, DOB unknown (transported UMC) 

 

Perpetrator: Unknown 

 

Gist: The female neighbor heard a gunshot and entered the residence, took the juvenile female 

out, and called 911. Upon the officers’ arrival, they found victim 1 with multiple gunshot 

wounds. They then found victim 2 with a gunshot wound to unknown area of the body. EMS 

arrived on scene and pronounced victim 1 decease on scene and transported victim 2 to a local 

hospital. The juvenile was taken by NOPD and placed into protective custody. PIO Washington 

notified via Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 

#G-10452-17    34C/Agg. Battery (Knife)   Unit 629C 

20:27 hours    2400 block of Dryades St.            P/O Goines  

 

Victim:  B/F, 1/11/1975 

 

Arrested Subject:  Jerome Edwards, B/M, 3/20/1958 

 

Gist:  The victim and arrested subject were in a verbal altercation.  The subject broke a glass 

bottle and stabbed the victim.  PIO notified via Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 

#G-10483-17    27-64G/ Attempted Armed Robbery (Gun) Unit 117B 

20:51 hours    2900 block of Esplanade Ave            P/O Grijalva 

 

Victim: W/M, 03/29/1950 

 

Perpetrator: Unknown, B/M 

 

Gist: The victim was walking in the rear court yard when he was approached by the perpetrator 

armed with a gun. The perpetrator demanded money from the victim. The victim responded “he 

didn’t have any” and started to back away from the perpetrator. The perpetrator then fled on foot 

down De Soto St then location unknown. PIO notified via Outlook.  
************************************************************************************* 

#G-10491-17    29U/ Unclassified Death   Unit 107B 

20:58 hours    3900 block of Tulane Ave   P/O Blouts 

 

Victim 1: B/M, 07/08/1993 

 

Victim 2: Unknown, B/F, Juvenile 

 

Gist: Hotel staff found both victims unresponsive at the bottom of the pool. PIO Washington 

notified via telephone.  

****************************************************************************** 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

THIRD PLATOON 
 

#G-10686-17    64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)   Unit 507C 

00:11 hours    1000 block of Spain St.   P/O Deroche  

 

Victim:  W/F, 12/24/1990 

 

Gist:  The victim was approached by a black male that grabbed her purse.  A struggled ensued 

and the subject pulled out a gun and demanded the victim’s property.  The victim complied and 

the subject fled with the victim’s laptop, passport, and camera.  PIO notified via Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 

#G-10722-17    64G/Armed Gun (Gun)   Unit 207C 

00:57 hours    3600 block of Louisiana Ave Pkwy   P/O 

Williams 

 

Victim:  B/M, 10/18/1996 

 

Gist:  The victim was talking with a known acquaintance when three unknown subjects 

approached and physically assaulted the victim.  One of the subjects pointed a gun and took the 

victim’s wallet and keys and fled in the victim’s vehicle.  PIO notified via Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 

#G-10768-17    34C/Agg. Battery (Cutting)   Unit 120C 

02:03 hours    1400 block of N. Claiborne Ave.   Sgt. 

Morrison 

 

Victim:  #1 Biracial male, 3/14/1983 

   #2 W/F, 2/18/1990 

 

Perp:  Michael Paul, W/M, 1/14/1983 

 

Gist:  All three parties were inside of a residence when the perpetrator pushed victim #2.  Victim 

#1 attempted to diffuse the situation and the perpetrator grabbed a knife and cut victim #1.  The 

perpetrator also attempted to cut victim #2 but suffered no injuries.  The victim was transported 

to a local hospital via EMS.  An arrest warrant was issued for the perpetrator.  PIO notified via 

Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 

#G-10865-17    29S/Suicide     Unit 830C 

04:38 hours    900 block of Iberville St.   Sgt. Bulliung 

 

Victim: W/F, 08/22/1987 

 

Gist: The victim’s friend found her hanging from the hook on the bathroom door. Victim was 

pronounced on the scene by EMS. PIO Washington notified via Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 
 
 
 


